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THE BURDICK CASE MORAL
I o hearts of all who held womanhood In roferenc-

erayt griovo at tho recollection of Mrs Burdick In the-
e+ se5e bnet Buffalo relating the full frank story of

her Infatuation with Pennon
From tho lips of this dishonored wife toll the minute

41 particular relation of tho guilty intimacy no detail
OBB tted no loot of Incriminating evident evaded
She laid hare all tho secret clrcumatancAs of the Intrigue
age confessed a double life long continued which one
BMd not bo a morattat to feel ahocteod at It rarely
happens that BO powerful a sermon ia preached on thet wee of ain aa by tho story of her life told by this
eIIttht sallow homely woman

The Intimacy with Pennell was entered into by the
M1e7but sure stages whidh hurry a love drama of this
Mad to its culmination How that stolon kiss In the
Yale doonway stands out In relief in the story that
doorway which became a shrine to the lover The
neighborly association in Buffalo and tho development
at a Under attachment had made It a logical and natu-
ral

¬

further step The moment of temptation found
the wifes eel control weakened her power of re

i etatance lessened and her inclination Inviting her to
the commission of an not of fatal folly A few months
sore brought the stolen meetings in Buffalo

During this time Pennell appears to have been ar-

dently
¬

in love with Mrs Burdick It was then that he
waa smoothing out the lingers of her gloves and klsa
tug them became they had held her dear hands She
was the only woman In the world for him In his

I tiffcams he looked Into her beautiTul eyes Ho found

I wi paradise within her arms A very Launcelot d-
ote civairy of his affection worshipping his Idealized

I
f inamorata with all tho fervor of a strong and sentl-

Hioatal passion-

It was at this period of their romance that Pennon
dropped hints ofa divorce He was to get rid of Mrs
Peaaell and marry Mrs Burdick They may have been
honest intentions doubtless they were at the time
That was before Mrs Pennell had inherited her fortune
They satisfied Mrs Burdlok But very soon references

t to4Ms project were abandoned and replaced by evasions
1 IsV t pftradlae from familiar possession had begun to

dare its distinctive charms There are evidences that

I the time of the denouement of the murder it had

aeatiraed some of the features of a purgatory
How much longer the Intimacy would have lasted

sit be a matter of conjecture toditaationa are-

notit wrkmting that Pennell had grown tired of nla con
Qwsst and somewhat bored by Mrs Burdiefts affection

t It bad endured longer than most liaisons The euro fate
tJ Taa ta store for it of a speedy rupture Ita ending waa

Jtojeavo Peanell unscathed socially ready for another
tl aton preeented It was to leave Mrs Burdick a
ellilboncaed lad dented wife without even the oompen-

tlNioalad the lover for whom she had eacrdflcort every
ti cI This Is the Invariable course of such attachments
Bad aa Invariably It Is the woman who pays the penalty
Bar selfrespect la gone along with her good looks

f grown haggard with guilt Her name la dishonored
alai her life wrecked

t Jtl8 a fearful price to pay Are the fleeting mo
menta of stolen happiness worth IU

Into the life of most women there enters sooner or

I later al temptation this nature It frequently comes
Insidiously The husbands friend bestows on the wife
afrank admiration which social relationship does not

s
discourage She in made the recipient of small atten-

tions
¬

yrr that flatter and Interest her while they do not
transgress tho observances of society

They are indeed to all Intents and purposes entire-

ly
¬

t harmless In themselves Their danger lies In what
jbsy lead to They are unfortunately too apt to create
Jaihe wife a new standard for comparison by which In

l momenta of unhapplns or domestic discord she tries

1 her husband and finds him wanting In the exceptional
iaee they prepare her subtly for a sudden disclosure of

affection which she Is not wholly prepared to reject
ifii It la then that the kiss In tho doorway comes and the

e hipwreck of conjugal happiness-

Is not feminine Intuition conscious of the dangerous
Slewing of these attentions Is not the woman so

honored aa she views it aware of the progress of af-

fairs

¬

but too often foolishly overconfident of her powers

of resistance-
It Is this pride that so frequently goes briers her

1IL11BJie understands perfectly that her husband in
spite of tiw faults that close association has disclosed
Isto be preferred tot the suitor who bee entered the

f household to wreck
r An analysis of Pennejls character as we have come

to know It reveaiin him this Inferiority of ttfe lover-

to the husband BurdlcK was far from being a model
life companion But In the conventional domestic
taste which makca home he seems to have been a man
of better quality than Handsome Arthur In spite-

of the testimonial of his college companions Pennell con-

veys
¬

the Impression of selfishness and of selfInterest
TrtloJi Is associated with a lover of his typo The
Intrigue was to him a mashing adventure pursued for

q the gratification of his vanity His heart was not In

Us paielon
dist the foolish wife even with this understanding

makas the fata mistake of a complaisant acceptance of
tt attentions offered her Her safety lies In the sip

f of these advances at their earliest offering
SB tMta1on1l0II her security and to parley or temporize
i h Jtlol to Invite dlsaate-

rkth
r

THE FACTORY WILD ROSE
itK the versatility of the American mechanic that

MMla eJnAmerIM goods around the world In

f aajijptUdoa with articles of foreign manufacture In-

qualityJ rt aa factory there IIa companion

H
L 11 t adaptability tar which a tribute li paid lnthe

WOk The Woman Who Tolls Of the girls
wills and cutlery factories of Perry a-

titfiE town the authors say
faetery sirl U tpirated from the New > ork-

MtttrJ a few generation but by a few years ol-
jMi4i< rr <Hvf ta tlo Perry will head a tm-

r mow ivfWfUusi tfawn oar ifep them mad
I 1-

Y t I jfjj < 1 i
11 f

they will readily show how slight and how merely a thing of
culture the difference In between the wild rose and the
American Beauty

Tho colonels lady and Judy OQrady are sisters Un-
der the skin And after Judy has worn good clothes for
a while and beoomn a little conversant with polite de-

portment it Is a keen eye that can distinguish any so-

cial Inferiority In her
Tho American Girl not to the manner born acquires-

tho manner so quickly and so completely that our won-
der

¬

grows with our pride at her adaptability

THE FLUSH NEW YORKER
Surface Indications nN not wanting of on abundance

of ready cash among Now Yorkers breaking all records
The other day in a ferryboat a gentleman careless

with Ms chango dropped a 1000 bill for which five

other persons apparently equally careless sot up a
claim And In the lobby of a Broadway Theatre Mon-

day
¬

night a broker In the lino boforo the toxofltoo In a
moment of absentmindedness lot fall from his flngera-

a bill of tho denomination of 10000

Tho flashing of one roll of largo dtmmudons does not
necessarily Indicate a universal flushness But here are
six poisons If we include the forzyTxxit claimants
shown by two little accidents of carelessness to be In
tho habit of carrying thou nddollar iblllo about as the
ordinary citizen has bowl wont to carry a 5

Apparently tho good times are still hero

THE OLD JOKES HOME
By Roy L McCardell

T+ TJtit

above picture hardly does the S
THE CH badges justice They are

omely embossed in four colors
Those desiring badges must Inclose a
twocent stamp Address Prof Josh M
A Long the Old Jokes Home-

Y B prtnt today the Ritual of the-

Y
Boolcty for the Prevention of

H Cruelty to Humor All appli-
cants

¬

for badges must be elite to answer
these questions without hesitation as
follows

Why did the hen cross the road
To got in tile Old yokes Home

What was Bv made for
For Prolf Josh U A Longs express

company

What mateea more noise than a pig
under a gate

Two pigs In the busy blue ambulance

Why do firemen wear red suspenders
To keep up the good worit of the S

P C H-

Wbea HA Adam rates Gain
When be wasnt able to tool Old Dr

LtmonosScy Medical Examiner at the
Old ildtIIHcm

DM you ever see a horse fly over the
river t

No but I have seen JoeMJHw the
only horse with a hyphen the old
cheatmtt Who brings in the rfd jokes In
the busy blue oiMttuluvoe

Brought In Yesterday
ncoane It Has Nn Point

Prol Jo h U A Lori
What la the difference between abase

leodiMinoH a Lard cold cake of Ice and-
a bathtub full of wall paper

Answer SO COttX > NTAIU

Aced and Irish
Pro Josh M A hart

Herewitih youll find afaw Jokes that
I captured at e panty last night Kindly
puss them m Ute Old Jokes Home

Two Irishmen by the name of Qke
and Pet were at work on a nevan tory
building It seemed one any Mutt Mire
was ntnrytng tIM hod and as he was
going up the ladder hi accidentally
Flipped from the top and tell flat to the
ground Pat hastened to send nn omhu-
liuv call Whm the minrfon arrtwd
and examined Mike he said Why bell

Letterso Queries An
Full Hont nt Flash

To tlw Witt at TntArtnlni W TI
Does a Such beat a full house in

poker T C T-

At Philadelphia 1BTO

To the CMlUr at Tk Br Iuc WorMi
What year was the Centennial held In

the United StatasT J B

flora at Boston Oat 16 18BS-

T the OMItOT tt Tk paioa Worll-
lWaer and In what year was J I-

ealllvan born FRANK DEOjAP
Freeport l I

heal tame U laude KI Uoilden
To the rlltor rf The nrnln Worli

Is Maude Adam that actrtnsa right
name or just her tae name T

ELIOT KHUCPATKK3K
Quad 411 Guard

To tl Editor of Tt BnrUnt Worl4l

It personally came to my notice last
evening while going uptown on an

L expresa train that he guards on
the platform suffer oon ldtr4iiy trotn
the MId Now this thing oat easily
be avoided by allowing the guards to
step Inside aftw the train has left
Christopher street and from there to
One Hundred end Sixteenth street as
no on oouM poaatbly board die train
while It w In motion Thin guard whom-
I especially noticed was an old man
and ihould not be put to such hard
thlp 0 R BSOARTNa

Monday
To tbt tMltor of Th yeaha W rl4l

On what toy of the week dldJuly 26

183 117 At M IiENO
Died tOil Aged evenly

To tbl IMItor of Th Emlns World
What was the year in which Martha

Washington died Also what was her
ageT H J A

To Improve nice br Adoption
To the S4ttot mrlrelei Wwl4

To increase our population permit all
wealthy married couples to adopt chil-
dren

¬

from orphan asylums taking
flow aye t0 lea efcUdrta and cttas as

1
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SWELL SAM GIVES A LESSON IN STREET CAR ETIQUETTE
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deedl Mike got op and says Youre
a Uor Im not dead Pat says Shut
up youifbol Has a doctor he ought to
know

Two Irishmen were down at the Bet-

tors
¬

about sunset as the cannon goes
off

PatWJiaJf s that
MUtfrJWtoy tihata sunset
PsAarRorra It comes down an awful

crcsh in this country
FRANK CARUBE-

No 212 Grand street Brooklyn
Agent a P C H

Plump from Pompton
Profooh U A Long

Scarcity of anthracite coal and how a
citizen of Pompton N J overcame it
during the memorable strike of 1002

Coal was very low no thane to get
any at any price One of our citizens
hag some and wanted to save every mite
of It Cockroaches visited the bin and
of course carried coal dust on their
feet To top this they used to catch
the roaches dust coal from
their legs

W B DUOAN Ponvpton N J
By Amlmlanoe from Brooklyn

Prof Jaob3l A taut
Please handcuff these worn out old

jokes ontt show them the road to Tti
Old Jokes Home
Which the most awkward time for

a train to otnrt-
U60 as its ten to one If you catch it
Why ta a fishmonger never onerous
Because his bualneea makes him sell

fish
Wby is a crow the bravest bird In the

world t

Dean it never cows the white
feather ARTHUR ENOSTROQL

No iZt Atlantic avenue Brooklyn
Has Led a DOBS Life

Prof JMB 01 A Lonii
Below jt >u will find one that IB pet

all hope In tact many competent doc-

tors have pronouncedhlm dead
Why U e man riding a horse uphill

at a fast gait like a young man giving-

a young girl a young dog
Because he 1s giving a galapupF-

RIHDBRICK FIOkEAF
From Ilnrlem-

Prat H A lonf
John lhla is a beautiful flat you have

but you ought to have that crock Ip the
wall repaired

Janitor Thats no crack thats our
private hallway

DInIf I put money In the bank when
can I draw It outT

JoeTha next day but youll have to
give them two weeks notice

Nabtied In Newark
Pro JOtJb U A Lout

Did you ever read the book named
The Skyscraper
Why no
Well you ought to there are eighteen

stories in It-
t hear they nr going to call Broad-

way
¬

Electric street
Why howe that
Because It start from the flattery

PASCAL E MURAXO
No EOT Market street Newark N J

rwerJ

our

r

and the

Jab

parent toward them giving them a
rood BohoOMtic and religious education
That In atm future Urn may teach
them to creek the oountrra weKare and
train thtIm8eJN tor Important position
In life tot the boneflt of our oooatry and
tallow Wren to be true to their religion
true to the Start and Stripe and become
honortbla Amortcan clam Tbla U
my view of increasing a xxxl pop da-
bon IDAvtD Oi BO NIr-

UardWorked Tugboat Man
ft lho riKor oj Tfi Bnala worlds

Reading of Mr Eire lector on
StreetCar Men I wtlh to enlighten

him on the condition of a much more
abused man than UM itreeUoar men
I refer to the tugboat men employed
in New York harbor They are the
only men who have to work much
longer than twelve hours a day and
who often lilt no extra pay for night orSunday work and NO often compelled
to work all nght and to continue work
the following day with no extra com
peiwatlon ENaiNBHR
lie Is KllgJIilp to the Preeldency
To the EOJt r X ur Bracing Wotil
Dot the Constitution or any law gov-

erning
¬

the United State prohibit the
eleotlon of a Roman Catholic to thePresidency A B P
Oilulon Wanted on Three Name
To Co tMltor oC th Br nlog Worii

A reader were recently dlicusilng
the lubjeot of name will they kindly
give their opinion of the three name
following Charlie Howard andHarry I find person named Charlie
POWM How rnareabrry thosenamrd fly and deoeItful and Wbo pQDeaa the won ¬
derful name or Harry are often foolishbeyond comparison A II Is R

Nut A Color-
To lii stator ft its Znnlof Wtorlli

Why li black not a color
GRACE B

There are but aver colors Jn the
spectrum V olet Indigo blue graaayellow orange and rod OUiar colonare CIO or varUUcKu otShaBlack 11 rite aN of solar

L dW Ao 1 I

SPORTING LIFE IN BROOKLYN IS THREATENED
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4 Tho sports peculiar to the Borough across the Bridge are Imperilled by ORcUlys addiction to the Raid

Habit Croquet checkers and like form of dIssipation may henceforth be played behind locked doors
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INOMC rUN FOR TUB YOUPNQ FOLKS I
LIFT MAN WITH FINGERS

0-

y

This U a schoolboy pastime and
eonsists In one Individual being lifted
and sustained by the foyers Two op-
erators put their Index Angers under
the persons shoes two others plane
their finger under each elbow and a
fifth under the ohln of the subjeot Al-
a given signal each pervotx lifts his
hand and the person Is easily lifted up
The vault may em eurprUing lint
It Is only the question of the equal
subdivision of weight The average
human being weighs about 160 pounds
so each finger lies to sustain only about
thirty pounds of weight wfcleh b noth-
ing

¬

extraordinary

FANCY DRESS COSTUMES

Hero are two costumes for fancy drum
parties

One Is entirely of Mack and whiter
the dress Is made very plain one side
being black and the other whit cover a
large hat with cambric having one
half white and one black have one
glove black and one white and have
your Uppers the same so that when
the costume Is finished one side will be
black from hat to shoes and the other
side white

The other costume Is that of a Puri¬

tan girl and consists of a plain gray
dress a large ruffled kerchief crossed In
front and planed with oae of those
tares oM Ias hsad treoafcta at yew
par eetItIo84-

i

a > nap

iJf1v rJi Y

DESCRIPTIVE AUTHORS
The most talkative author Chatterton
The most nary Burnt
The most fishy Roe
The most severe Stern
The fastest Swift
Tile most distressed Akenilde
The moat amusing Ticket
The mcwt frothy Porter
The mildest Lamb
The earnest Partridge
Tlhe lamest Bunyan
The coldest Winter
The gauntest Haggard
The most aristocratic King
The most marked Twain
The most doubtful Marta
The most rugged Hardy
The most cheerful Smites
The most flowery Hawthorne

I
ome of tie hest-
jokes of the Date

NOT HEREDITARY
Funny tiling about selfmade men
Whats tbetr
They never hanre daughters who care

for Beltmod dresses Philadelphia
hems

MARKET VALUATION-
Im afraid you have no sense of

humor
My friend answered Senator Borg

hum you wrong me I value humor
biddy If I bad a speech to mike Id
be willing to py as muoh as anybody
for a tw good aneodote to put Into it-
4vahnlgboa Star

THlcnY1RU
IHreritTli ttz that been running-

so long at die Allaround Theatre dosntd-
mw worth a cent yet they keep on-
heading their advartlteavtats <Crowtia
Turned Asray-

lBrooksBy age that no lie The
crowds have turned away from It ever
since It opened CWaiio Tribune

A VERY GOOD SIGN
Clara Dont you lov to hear ore stn-

gOarn 1-

CJareneHioneatly Clara Id rather
hear the cook IItnl10rtben I know she
ls In good humor Detroit Fee Pros

NOT HIS FAULT
Ife certainly put bU haul Into Ksi

I
workTea

QUrMaeglkMNt
but fee l tausek a wakbart-

4r

i5 1fw

MIRACULOUS KETTLE

An omuirng trick nay be played on a
company with a tea KetUe Pour a
pint of cold water into one Say that U
twin to boUln dot when t cornea out
The kettle must have a tale bottom
filed with boiling water opening into the
spout who the part budding the cold
water la dosed iCONUNDRUMS
Wit two things does a manavto

do It he carries a watch Wate9i his
pocket and pocket his watch

Which bird can lift the heortut
treisjfatsT The Cnailt

What tour letters would trtfjhtea a
thief 0 I OU

What II It thin flies high flea loir
bas no fet and yet waars shoes Dust

WoA two things tart at the sofa
and powdown1 An ldcle and a eow s
tell

What ls that which no man waste
but once he gets It he wont part with
ItT A bald head

now can you prove that baaL of
twelve 4 seven XII Draw a line
through the centre

A father 11 forty years of age his
son nln years In how many yeses will
the father be only twice the age of his
Ion 1 In twentytwo years

What two ouoibars ovulUelled together
will wCAyo sent Seven and one

A fcatwor t 4 a brotlir whodled but J
who had no teo b r Tbe

1-

f

fcaatar was a

< J

THE PACING OF u y-

oJaI THE PRETTY MAW
By Edith Sessions Tupper

I fHJU pretty man is no longer the mode The pldqrg
1 ujrly man li comma It taut If you sir havo a now

outrageously tong or a month as deep and as wMej IUt church door never despair Some dharmln woman twill
murmur of you He U 10 adorably ugly

Vhny of the famous gallants of history nrere bopetossty-
ajrly MontnJs Dean Swift Aaron Burr BothwcII na
mil handsome Henry VIII the most Illustrious ladyklll r
of the world was a big fat man with gross trace and revxdt
tog eyes Every one who has read Huaroa IHomme Qui
Bit will r caU thfl mad infatuation the exquisite Duchess
for the mountebank who laughed and laughed with that mp
palling eternal bloodcurdling grin

<

I know s man wtbh a wooden leg a nose like tombstone
and eyes the exact shade and expression of nine ripe gtree
berries But every woman who talks with him tutee away
saying Isnt tm the moat fascinating thing

A pretty man Is very tiresome He Is InordinateUy conoelt
ed end selfsatisfied He expects ell women ito burniineenaa
before him a-

Do you fancy that cert of thing pleases the modem girt
who expects the sun to stand still et her btddlmrt She la ao
strong and sflfpolied herself It must be a very atrong man
who compels her admiration Strength and ugliness are like-
ly

¬

to be joined in a man The pretty man is as a rule weak
and vacillating-

Then too the modern woman realizes the value of i oon
treat Bhe knows her teouty la beat enhanced when set of
by the foil of ugliness 8h understands she Is never eo radfe
ant 01 when attended by an ° ugly cavalier She loves to Sear
the murmur of Beauty and the Beast that follows her en¬

trance into a crowded ballroom escorted by a man with a
face as hard as a spur of the Rocky Mountains

The Oifcaon Man with his bulldog jaw apd wooden Indian
face was the pioneer the mnn craze Theo Cyrano
de Dersamo came along with his nose like a clothespin and
the day of the pretty man was over

Beauty is womans prerogative When we sea a beautiful
men we tiesent his existence What right h a moss to a
complexion of peaches and cream Id Ilka to know The im-
pudence of falm

Lear wiled a famous belle myi on this subject TrJiara-
hod tow made to m by many men tall men short inert Jblond nun dark men delicate men big strong men But
never did I realize the possibilities of lovemaking until I
met certain frightfully ugly chap His taco was dark and
bore traces smallpox and ravages otUfeml eyes were
ordinarily cold and Insolent His features were loge and
without the slightest pretense to Greek lines But he was
terribly in earnest and he possessed heavenly volts

The handsome fellonre who bane made love to me have
usually been praooouplad with their own attractions
their effect upon me In the midst of a decQunattan barn
seen them adjust a tie or steal a glance at tha mirror

Not so my ugly roan He had no thought but ma X war
the world the universe heaven to him Ha realized Ws lash
of physical charm and mingled with his deadly enthusiasm
over mo was a proud humility Infinitely touching and Cur
dnattng He never bored me He was always a nwuafftrooft
earnest tender terrible lIe won me I love him

There gentlemen you see yourselves What the moT
sea woman rotate for a husband Is a nnot a peacock

LOVE IN ABSENCE I

Does It Make the Heart Grow Fonder j
By Anna Woodward

fv OES absence make the heart grow fonder J
I I Distance cannot separate us from those wo lava
X But can it bring two hearts into closer sympathy

to more perfect unison
It Is foolish says meson Uto be afraid of making ouss

ties too spiritual as If we could lose anyeon ulna love
Might It not bIi true that the low which trnaoendsmar

contact and communion alone approoohta the gabs
lime beljttaof tho Ideal T

Per It that you toeing a snare ordinary mortal of
flesh and blood the divinity watch I dad In you aSon mu4
be of my own creating says Anna Woodward in the CUcaga
News This creation which you have inspired la a pest 01
roe as much as a part of you Tb Imagination lllumlniar IB-

fnjBJary enahroods It la radiant mists my ttttst rtiiMaj
out to you dada Itself in tfv sunUght of perfeottoa

TAut of all geed you doubt osy devotion when you a-

anmy from ma Ietoeort absorbed ta tbs tdse bu borooa
for the oommonpUo tt la not aa U your ebuoo left otc
plane to be flied I am oTtr owns watt till awcaitaHa
your wa1 Can mortals stand beside the figures < a draaal

And yet I pray that your absenceb not too long pro-
longed The human heart needs ever new inspiration Oed
IUmseltcame down to earth

The dream fades The restlesa human heart awakes ttaia
to take trite pleasurea and pain of actual day

The beauty of the vision belongs to the promise of earttljr-
ratiafactlon In the shadow of the Ideal lies the real Tt
heights are oorereU with eternal mow In the valleys 1114 51

flowers BTCTW and voluptuous perfumes hong over theanlll
fields and the green forests enamelled with the fires of duint-
tog UmA1 all Is astir with the singing of bads tha
melody of belle and the aomtda of pleasant tab It late du h
volleys that the test of absent ones come back There whr4
the eoul roan atlll fool tbmajesty the distant owwntalns
We will vender hand In hand comrade and lotera awakened
from our luOfbelestlal dreams to a now joy to the day toW

OLDTIME JURIES
In olden tiro when ajury In England remained Impe-

irtoua to ins judgVa genii mod of penoaaloa to and lm-

prtoonraent
<

were resorted to The jury that aojutttad 6U
Nicholas Throokmorton was condemned to tbt monUw
imprisonment tn addition to tile parroent of a tare nsm o4
money ear urn Chicago Tierce In the reign < Qoeen Bllzsyi
both a jury having reduced a pronwB aUeged ot-

nwrder to that o< manslaughter was at case earl to ptitiga
cad bound over In a large sum tq be of good behavior Pens
attic wr likewto indicted upon the Imtooene wit arid
children of its Offending jurymen Eras now It Is belUred
by some authorltlea that a judge has the right td-

Innlot a fin upon a juryman rfi ln to obey W 41rtOt1oaaJ
SuCh power U however not exercised exopt hi the ouoj
a juror aban ting hbnsef without a justifiable onus 01
this praotio there Is the following story A judge had toed
a Juryman foe nonattendance On treating that ha had beep-
uwlrie to be present because of hUt wifes funeral ha
uJIU wag aatd to be sot of a patloulufyfnht-

a g u leJwadi hash That was a good easaet-
1raa j Niel r-

W


